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ExECuTIVE
DIRECTOR’S
MESSAgE

As we go to press…
This will be 192nd and final printed edition of the Council 13 Connection. I would

like to thank the staff, writers, contributors, designers, paginators, and
photographers who have brought this publication to life for so many years. Most
of all, I would like to thank the members who have been featured in so many
articles and those who have read the Connection when it reached your mailbox.
We will continue to keep you informed in a digital format, so please make sure
Council 13 has your email address on file by emailing webadmin@afscme13.org or
by calling 1-800-523-7263. This transition allows Council 13 to save money,
become more environmentally friendly, and keep pace with changing technology.

This final edition comes at one of the most tumultuous times of our lives. The
COVID-19 (coronavirus) pandemic has altered life as we know it, and the effects
are being felt in ways we never envisioned. 

We never would have envisioned postponing the Council 13 Convention,
where we planned to define Council 13’s future under the theme of “2020
Vision.” Unfortunately, that is what has happened, and we hope to conduct the
business of our union in some capacity soon. 

I usually start my remarks at the convention by asking “Is AFSCME in the
house?” Well we reached a point where we were all asked to stay “in the
house,” except those who were deemed “essential.”

Not only is the coronavirus pandemic a global health crisis, it is a labor crisis.
The issue of essential vs. non-essential workers has taken precedence. Suddenly,
“unskilled” labor became “essential.” Workers who many argued did not deserve
a higher minimum wage were suddenly the ones keeping families fed and society
running. Employers were forced to increase pay and improve safety conditions.
The deep flaws in our economic system had a spotlight shone on them. 

And it was YOU, public service workers, who were on the front lines of this
pandemic alongside healthcare professionals, delivery drivers, food service
workers, and grocery store employees. It was many of you and your fellow
members who were deemed essential, and so you put on a mask and reported
for duty. Some got to stay home, and many dealt with tough decisions of
whether to take leave or file for unemployment. Through it all, the world was
reminded that without the working class, we have nothing. 

This has been one of the most challenging issues that I have faced in my 18
years as Executive Director of this great union. AFSCME Council 13, including
myself, our staff, and our local leadership, have worked countless hours and
been in constant contact with employers to address the concerns of members
throughout this crisis. We are doing, and will continue to do, everything in our
power to assure those on the front lines get the compensation and safe
working conditions they deserve. Read on to learn more about our union’s
response to this pandemic and the members working through it. 

Also, learn more about the forces of “Dark Money”– shady organizations that
try to get you to abandon your union sisters and brothers through dubious
legal efforts and deceitful propaganda campaigns. If they had their way, the
public sector workforce would be relegated to second class citizenship with no
representation or protection on the job at a time when you need it most.

These billionaire-funded organizations are not here to protect working
people as they claim. They are serving the interests of their donors, which
means supporting policies like “right-to-work,” “paycheck protection,” and the
“Taxpayer Bill of Rights (TABOR),” which all severely diminish the public sector
workforce and their unions.

Through it all, AFSCME has never stopped and will never stop representing its
members. We have stood strong thanks to the commitment of members like
yourself. We are in this together throughout these difficult times. Let us emerge
stronger and safer, and let us never allow employers or the public to forget who
it was that got us through: Front line workers. AFSCME members. You.

Thank you for all you do. Stay safe.

Yours in Unity,

David R. Fillman
Executive Director
AFSCME Council 13

William Kauffman, Writer

Welcome to the AFSCME family!

Organizing Victories!
he workers of Platinum Ridge Center for
Rehabilitation and Healing voted by a count of

31-27 for representation by AFSCME District Council
84. This brings 85 new workers to AFSCME ranks.

he workers of the Tioga/Bradford County
Housing Authority and Tioga County

Redevelopment Authority voted by a count of 21-
2 via mail-in ballot for representation by AFSCME
District Council 87. This brings 25 workers to
AFSCME ranks.
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he coronavirus outbreak has had far-reaching effects on
public services and the workers who power them.
AFSCME members have been on the frontlines of keeping

communities running through these unprecedented times.
While many do the right thing of staying home, school district
and university employees, correctional officers, nurses, and
transportation workers continue to do their jobs, some from
home – and some on site. 

“It’s all about feeding the kids,” Helen Malloy, Vice President
of AFSCME Local 2196 (Chichester School District) and Lead
Cafeteria Manager at Linwood Elementary School, said as she
discussed Chichester School District’s food service crew’s
remarkable efforts to continue to feed low-income children
who rely on school for breakfast and lunch. 

Helen, along with her fellow Local 2196 members, have gone
to work on a volunteer basis amid the coronavirus outbreak to
prepare meals at the local middle school to be distributed in
school parking lots out of a delivery truck. 

“The superintendent has been blown away by how
employees are stepping up,” she said.

Local 2196 President Jimmy Oberhoff, who is an electrician
for the school district, was part of another volunteer crew of
about 30 Local 2196 members who deep cleaned and sanitized
the high school, middle school, and elementary schools so they
are ready for students to return – whenever that may be. 

“I’m very proud of our AFSCME members for jumping in and volunteering,” Jimmy said.

On the other side of the state, Jeff Frontera, President of AFSCME Local 297 (Pittsburgh
School Employees), said people “are finally realizing how bad they need us,” as him and a
handful of Local 297 members work to deep clean the Pittsburgh School District’s 65 schools.

Meanwhile, as universities in the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education (PASSHE)
close campuses, their clerical workers continue to serve students and their families from home.

Carolyn Evans, Vice President of AFSCME Local 2345 (West Chester University) and clerical
employee at West Chester University (the first state university to close due to the outbreak)
said she thought working from home would be tough, but management has been working with
them communicating often, so it hasn’t been too bad, but they still don’t know when they will
return to their regular worksites.

“We’re still servicing customers. Even though the university is closed, the services are not,”
Carolyn said.

One institution that simply cannot close is the prison system. Bill Jones, President of
AFSCME Local 1738 (Lancaster County Prison) and Correctional Officer at Lancaster County
Prison, said they have stepped up precautions at the prison for the safety of inmates and
employees alike. That means legal visits are done via teleconference and if an inmate has a
fever, they quarantine the whole housing area. 

“They’re taking your temperature when you come to work. If you’re over 100 degrees, you
have to go home,” Bill said.

Another aspect of corrections is nursing. Melissa Holden is the President of AFSCME Local
2958 (SCI Huntingdon and Smithfield) and a Licensed Practical Nurse at SCI Huntingdon. She
said her institution is calling only a block at a time for meals and medicine distribution instead

of an entire side of the prison in order to reduce crowds. Beyond that,
they are following similar protocol as they do with flu symptoms. If an
inmate is displaying such symptoms, they must wear a mask and they and
their cellmate are quarantined. Melissa and her fellow employees are
being extra careful, washing hands as always and sanitizing work areas
even more than usual. 

“I feel like they’re doing everything they can possibly do. We get one
or two updates almost every day in our email,” Melissa said.

“I hope they get it under control.” 

While we are all encouraged to stay home as much as possible, it is
important that roadways stay open and maintained. In Clarion County, about
18 volunteer Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT)
employees are covering the entire county instead of the usual 50 to 60. 

“Our management and union came together to make these decisions
that were not only the best for our members but for the commonwealth.
By calling all members and asking for volunteers we assured that we had
employees that wanted to be here and were okay taking the risks to do
so,” AFSCME Local 2112 (Clarion County Trades and Labor) President
Josh Minich said. 

Josh and his fellow Local 2112 Executive Board members were the first
to volunteer, and others followed suit, so there are enough employees to
fill in if some get sick.

“We don’t expect the members to
do anything we’re not willing to do
ourselves,” Josh said. 

“We’ve also committed to
quarantine ourselves. We’ve agreed
to go nowhere other than work and
home.”

These Local 2112 members are
manning skeleton crews to do
emergency work that includes
pothole patching, debris removal
along interstates, picking up roadkill,
tree removal, traffic control for
accidents, as well as responding to
recent flooding and doing regular
spring/summer preparations.  

“It’s our job and we need to keep
the taxpayers and motorists safe. At
times like these, we’re public
employees; our job is to serve the
public first and worry about ourselves
second.”

AFSCME members keep public services
alive amid pandemic

T
FSCME recently announced an online,
low-cost bachelor’s degree completion
program for members and their family.

Due to the current economic and health
uncertainty, for a limited time, AFSCME is
offering this normally low-cost benefit
completely for FREE!

AFSCME has partnered with Ohio’s Central
State University, a regionally accredited,
public land-grant university established in
1887. Members, retirees, and their eligible
family members can complete an online
bachelor’s degree for FREE for a limited time.

All students who begin or continue their
academic program with the Summer term
are eligible for a last-dollar scholarship, which
allows students to complete their degree
(through graduation) with no out-of-pocket
cost for tuition, fees, or e-books. So, don’t
delay – enroll in the summer term today.

Enroll by June 22, 2020 to take
advantage of this free opportunity.

Visit www.bachelorsdegree.afscme.org to
get started or call 888-897-9671. 

Just getting started in your higher
education career? Check out the AFSCME
Free College Benefit at
www.freecollege.afscme.org, which is
always free and ever-expanding in its
degree programs.

A

AFSCME offers
bachelor’s Degree
Completion
Program for FREE

Pennsylvania Primary Election Day: June 2
Mail-In ballot Application Deadline for Primary: May 26*

general Election Day: November 3

Remember, when AFSCME endorses political candidates for any office,
we do not use union dues. We only use funds raised through voluntary
contributions to PAL (Political And Legislative). If you would like to help
us support pro-union candidates by contributing to PAL, please visit
www.afscme13.org/political/contribute-to-pal/ or call 1-800-523-7263.

*Mail-in ballot applications for the June 2, 2020, primary election must be received by your
county election office by 5 p.m. on Tuesday, May 26, 2020.

ELECTION 2020:
SAVE THE DATES

AFSCME Local 2196 members
prepare meals for Chichester
School District students who rely
on schools for breakfast and lunch.

AFSCME Local 2112 (Clarion County
Trades and Labor) members, part of
a skeleton crew of PennDOT
workers, provide flood relief amid
coronavirus pandemic.

Visit www.votespa.com for all of your voter
resources, including voter registration status,
county election office location, and polling
locations! And remember, it is now easier
than ever to vote by mail in Pennsylvania!

Check your voter 
registration status here:
www.votespa.com/Register-to-
Vote/Pages/Check-Your-Voter-
Registration-Status.aspx

Apply online to vote
by mail here: www.pavoterser-
vices.pa.gov/OnlineAbsen-
teeApplication/#/OnlineAbsen
teeBegin



fter 192 print issues of the Council 13 Connection, the newsletter will be moving to an e-version that members will
receive via email.

If you do not have an email on file with Council 13, or want to confirm your current email address, please email
webadmin@afscme13.org or call the Member Resource Center at 1-800-523-7263. Please note: personal email addresses
are preferred over work email addresses. 

This is being done in an effort to save money, keep up with modern technology, and become more environmentally friendly. 
If you would still like to receive a print newsletter, please notify Council 13 at the email or phone number above. If there

is enough demand, Council 13 will produce and distribute a smaller publication in-house. 
Thank you for your years of readership! We hope you will continue to stay connected online.

FINAL EDITION: Council 13 Connection moving to digital format
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AFSCME reacts to coronavirus outbreak
As COVID-19 (coronavirus) takes its toll on the United States

and the world, many AFSCME members are working on the front
lines, caring for and transporting those afflicted with the virus.
Workers in emergency services, health care, childcare, educational
institutions and many others may come in contact with people
who’ve contracted the coronavirus, putting themselves at risk.

AFSCME International and Council 13 continue to monitor the
spread of coronavirus to provide the most up-to-date and
effective measures so members can best protect themselves and
their communities from the virus’s spread.

Timely and accurate information is essential at
moments like these. AFSCME has put together a
new online resource webpage where you can
access all materials in one centralized place. It
includes links to state and local health
departments, essential tips about symptoms and
prevention, industry-by-industry guidance, and
much more. The webpage can be found here:
www.afscme.org/covid-19/resources/.

In response to the coronavirus outbreak, AFSCME Council 13
and its district councils have been restricting in-person visits to
offices and using phone/videoconferencing services to continue
to serve members. This is being done out of an abundance of
caution and in compliance with recommendations from the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC). 

Council 13 staff representatives remain
available, including Council 13’s Member
Resource Center, which can be reached at 
1-800-5-AFSCME (1-800-523-7263). We have
compiled Frequently Asked Questions about
COVID-19 issues in the workplace, and how its
affecting Council 13 members, which can be
found here: www.afscme13.org/members/covid-
19-workplace-issues-frequently-asked-questions/.

This is a rapidly developing situation that affects many public
services and institutions powered by AFSCME-represented
workers. Council 13 remains in direct contact with local leaders
and the more than 400 employers that employ its members.

Be sure to document and report any cases in which you feel your
rights or safety as a worker have been violated, just as you would at
any other time. No matter what happens, your contract remains valid. 

AFSCME President Lee Saunders:

“Public service workers will continue to do whatever the moment
demands. Facing overwhelming demand and the highest possible
stakes, we will put our communities first as always. All we ask is
that we get the resources we need to get the job done. Congress
must continue to fund the front lines.”

Council 13 Executive Director David Fillman:

“Congress must act immediately and decisively to ensure that
families in need, along with those now on the front lines of this
crisis, and those who will be serving and supporting
Pennsylvanians as we rebound from this crisis, have the
resources needed to conduct their vital work.”

FSCME Council 13 is continually monitoring the situation in Pennsylvania regarding COVID-19
(coronavirus) and how it may affect members working on the front lines of public service. This is a

rapidly developing situation, so please regularly check AFSCME13.org and Council 13’s social media, as
well as information from state and federal officials

A

CVS Health announced Aetna members, including PEbTF-
covered commonwealth employees, will have access to the
following resources:

Aetna will waive co-pays for all diagnostic testing related to
COVID-19. This policy will cover the test kit for patients who meet
CDC guidelines for testing, which can be done in any approved
laboratory location. Aetna will waive the member costs
associated with diagnostic testing at any authorized location for
all Commercial, Medicare and Medicaid lines of business. Self-
insured plan sponsors will be able to opt-out of this program at
their discretion.

For the next 90 days (as of March 6, 2020), Aetna will offer
zero co-pay telemedicine visits for any reason. Aetna members
should use telemedicine as their first line of defense in order to
limit potential exposure in physician offices. Cost sharing will be
waived for all video visits through the CVS MinuteClinic app,
Aetna-covered Teladoc offerings and in-network providers
delivering synchronous virtual care (live video-conferencing) for all
Commercial plan designs. Self-insured plan sponsors will be able to
opt-out of this program at their discretion.

Through Aetna's Healing better program, members who are
diagnosed with COVID-19 will receive a care package containing
CVS over-the-counter medications to help relieve symptoms. The
package will also include personal and household cleaning
supplies to help keep others in the home protected from potential
exposure.

Through existing care management programs, Aetna will
proactively reach out to members most at-risk for COVID-19. Care
managers will walk members through what they can do to protect
themselves, where to get information on the virus, and where to go
to get tested.

Aetna is extending its Medicare Advantage virtual evaluation
and monitoring visit benefit to all Aetna Commercial members as
a fully-covered benefit. This offering will empower members with
other conditions that need follow-up care to engage with
providers without the concern of sitting in a physician's office and
risking potential exposure to COVID-19.

CVS Health is implementing the following programs to educate
members about COVID-19 and help address any associated
anxiety and stress:

1. Opening Crisis Response Lines for all Aetna (Commercial,
Medicare, Medicaid) and Caremark members who may be
experiencing anxiety related to COVID-19.

2. Expanding 24x7 access to the Aetna Nurse Medical Line for
all Aetna and Caremark members.

3. Providing Aetna plan sponsors with a Resources for Living
toolkit with materials specifically developed for members
experiencing anxiety related to COVID-19.

Anyone presenting symptoms compatible with COVID-19
should contact their health care provider immediately.

COVID-19 (Coronavirus) update
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ll workers are essential – none more than
the healthcare professionals in hospitals

and nursing homes who are taking care of
vulnerable patients despite the multitude of
risks amid a global pandemic.

Their jobs are always challenging, especially
now, but nurses, maintenance workers, food
service employees, housekeepers, and all of
those who keep healthcare facilities safe and
sanitary have stepped up when our
communities, our country, and the world need
them most.

Depending on patient density and
geographic location, the stories at various
hospitals and nursing homes throughout
Pennsylvania vary, but similar precautions are
being taken across the board.

“It’s very stressful right now,” said Stacey
Miller, Treasurer of AFSCME Local 691 (UPMC
– Altoona) and Scheduling Secretary in the
Operating Room at UPMC
Altoona, a hospital in
downtown Altoona where
Bedford County's first COVID-
19 fatality was treated.
AFSCME represents hundreds
of employees at the hospital,
including licensed practical
nurses (LPNs), clerical
employees, housekeepers, and
dietary employees, many of
whom come into direct
contact with patients in one
way or another. 

“It’s stressful not knowing
how many people it’s
affecting.”

Stacey tells a similar story to that of other
facilities. Employees have their temperatures
taken and are given masks upon arrival to
work. She urges people to take this virus
seriously and follow social distancing
guidelines. 

“I think people need to really realize how
scary this is. It’s not just a flu. Wear a mask.
Do social distancing. Do what you’re being
asked to do, and it makes things easier. If you
don’t have to be out, stay at home.”

Fortunately, no UPMC employees are known
to have contracted the virus, but
unfortunately, that is not the case everywhere. 

Frank Rittenhouse, member of AFSCME
Local 2348 (Norristown State Hospital) and
LPN at Norristown State Hospital, says
approximately 15 to 20 staff are out due to
testing positive for COVID-19, along with about
10 infected patients in his unit. Multiple COVID-
19 deaths have been reported at the facility. 

“I don’t think it’s under control. I think it’s
far from it,” Frank said. 

While the usual precautions of temperature
checks and mask distribution are taking place,

concerns remain. Frank says there was a
shortage of personal protective equipment
(PPE) at the outset of the pandemic, which
has slightly improved, but they
still have to use masks for up to
a week when they should be
changed every few days. 

“I would ask people to stay
home and I would ask
management to listen to us and
provide us with what we need,”
Frank said.

Despite imperfect conditions,
nursing staff, aides,
housekeepers, and maintenance
staff at Norristown put on their
masks and gowns and report for
duty.

On the opposite side of the
state, AFSCME Local 2446

(Warren General
Hospital) members
are taking
precautions and
bracing for the
worst, but they
have seen relatively
few COVID-19 cases. 

Local 2446 President and
Radiologic Technologist at
Warren General Hospital Derek
Jensen says the most frustrating
thing has been 31 members
being forced to take
unemployment compensation,
but teamwork and community
support have kept morale steady
at the facility. 

“The community has stepped up and done
more than we could ever expect them to do,”
Derek said.

“All in all, members are all standing up
strong and working together. Teamwork has
increased knowing we all have each
other’s back in this.”

As hospitals deal with the ever-
evolving situation that the pandemic
has presented, nursing homes have a
unique set of circumstances with an
especially vulnerable population. 

AFSCME Local 1435 (Gracedale
Nursing Home) President Craig
Gardner is a housekeeper at
Gracedale Nursing Home in the
hard-hit southeast region of
Pennsylvania where 70 residents
have tested positive for COVID-19,
four have passed away, and six have
recovered, while 26 staff members
have tested positive, and eight have
recovered and returned to work.

“It’s a team effort. It’s an ‘all hands
on deck’ kind of thing. We have to

do what we have to do to take care of our
residents,” Craig said.

AFSCME represents LPNs,
certified nursing assistants
(CNAs), housekeepers, dietary
staff, laundry staff, and
therapeutic recreation staff at
the home. Because of their
dedication, the facility has
received praise from
Pennsylvania Secretary of
Health Rachel Levine as well as
Hospital and Healthcare
Association of Pennsylvania
representative and trained
emergency nurse Michael
Whalen, who said, “Gracedale
Nursing Home has
demonstrated several best
practices during the COVID-19
pandemic. You are the largest
long-term care provider (LTC)
under a single roof in the
Commonwealth, but your
number of COVID-19 patients
are well below the average of
most LTC in the state. I

attribute this accomplishment to many
factors, especially the dedication of your
entire staff and strict adherence to current
CDC guidelines.”

There has been an outpouring of support
from the community for Gracedale staff and
residents alike, with messages written in chalk
on crosswalks and volunteers driving around
the property for those inside to see. On top
of that, Craig says communication between
the union, management, and the county has
allowed for a good working relationship.

“My staff rep and I have been on two to
three phone conferences a week with county
administration and the administration here at
the nursing home to be in contact about
what’s going on and what we need to do to
work together,” Craig said.

Meanwhile, at Claremont Nursing Home in
Carlisle, President of AFSCME Local 3504
(Claremont Nursing Home) Alicia Figueroa
says there are no known cases among staff or
residents, and residents are “healthier than
ever” due to restrictions on visitors. 

She hopes to keep it that way and believes
that between following the nursing home’s
strict procedures and open communication
between staff and management, they will do so.

“It doesn’t hurt for the public to think of us. If
they have extra masks or PPE donate to
Claremont, we can always use it,” Alicia said. 

“We want it so when we open the doors,
their loved ones will be there, and they can
hug them again.”

A
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Hospital and nursing home staff: The masked faces of healthcare
on the front lines

AFSCME Local 3504 (Claremont Nursing Home) members
on the job with masks and face shields.

AFSCME Local 1435
(Gracedale Nursing Home)
President Craig Gardner
wears a mask on the job.

AFSCME Local 691 (UPMC
Altoona) members on the job.



illionaire-funded political organizations
that operate under the guise of non-profit
charity status, commonly known as “dark

money” groups, have set their sights on union
members in Pennsylvania.

In the latest round of attacks, an
organization
called “Free to
Serve” has been
sending deceiving
letters to
members of
AFSCME in an
attempt to get
them to drop their
union
membership.

Free to Serve is
an arm of an
organization
called Americans
for Fair Treatment,
which is an
Oklahoma-based
dark money group
abusing its non-
profit status to
sue teachers and mislead union members in
Pennsylvania. 

They have close ties to the Commonwealth
Foundation, which is Pennsylvania’s affiliate of
this deep network of cleverly named, anti-
worker, anti-union organizations.

Commonwealth Foundation has spent $32.4
million on union busting. They are funded by
the State Policy Network, which is funded by
the billionaire Koch Brothers, DeVos Family,
Bradley Foundation, and Sarah Scaife
Foundation, among others. 

These kinds of groups
want AFSCME members
to drop their membership
following the Supreme
Court ruling on Janus v.
AFSCME, which itself was
a case forged by dark
money. Former Illinois
state employee Mark
Janus was represented by
the billionaire-funded
Liberty Justice Center and
the National Right to
Work Legal Defense
Foundation in that case,
and after successfully
ramming it through the
courts, Janus was hired by
the Liberty Justice Center
to work full time on union
busting. 

Mark Janus made an appearance in
Harrisburg in November 2019 when those
same groups filed Schaszberger et al., v.
AFSCME Council 13, which is an attempt to
get a refund of Fair Share fees collected even
before the Janus ruling. That same week, a

b

Dark Money descends on Pennsylvania

federal appeals court in Illinois ruled that
Janus is not entitled to such a refund. 

“AFSCME Council 13’s focus will
continue to be representing our members
in the vital public services they perform
every day,” Council 13 Executive Director
David Fillman said about the lawsuit. 

“Attacks like this are nothing new, and I
am confident we can defend ourselves.
We will combat this attack on the
workers who keep our commonwealth
operating just as we have always done.
Liberty Justice Center poses as helping
public employees; however, their goal is
to eliminate public sector employee
protections altogether.”

Groups like the Commonwealth
Foundation have no interest in
representing workers on the job or
improving their quality of life. They just
want to “defund and defang” unions
because they know when there is no
union in place, there is no one to level the
playing field for the working class against
rich and powerful forces like them.

The Commonwealth Foundation blasted
the latest contract between AFSCME and
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
complaining about the salary increases
being “far in excess of industry standards.”
In reality, unions set the standard. Council
13 is proud to have brought home 17
percent in wage increases with no
increase in employee healthcare
contributions in the latest four-year state
employee contract. Somehow, they want
people to believe that the union is no
good for its members but also negotiates
contracts that are too good.

At the end of the day, America’s unions
are what these bogus groups claim to be:
champions of working people and
defenders of their rights. 

If you ever receive any form of
solicitation from one of these groups,
please notify AFSCME Council 13 and/or
your district council, and let them know:
I’m sticking with the union!

“Liberty Justice
Center poses as
helping public

employees;
however, their

goal is to
eliminate

public sector
employee

protections
altogether.”
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Navigating the Interplay Between Workers’ Compensation and
Other Benefit Programs 

hen an employee is injured on the job,
their first thought is often of their rights
under Pennsylvania’s Workers’

Compensation Act (“WCA”). But there are other
benefit programs that sometimes apply, like
unemployment compensation, other disability
laws and other benefit or retirement programs.
Because there may be several legal options to
consider, each with different consequences, an
injured worker should ask questions first, to make
an educated decision about what benefit(s) to
pursue. This article highlights some of the issues
to consider in choosing among available options.

Unemployment Compensation Benefits

Sometimes an employee is eligible to receive
“total disability” compensation under the WCA, but
is not receiving it because the employer (or its
insurance company) refuses to pay while it contests
the claim. Under some circumstances, the employee
might be eligible to receive unemployment
compensation. And sheer economic necessity may
make that option look attractive. 

However, the employee should consult with
their union and with counsel before applying for
unemployment compensation benefits while
absent due to a work injury. Doing so may have
employment consequences under the collective
bargaining agreement or employer policy
involving, among other things, continued
seniority accrual, or pension, medical, vacation
and other benefits. 

Heart & Lung Act, Act 534 and Act 632

Injured police officers, firefighters and certain
state employees are entitled to workers’
compensation benefits and to additional benefits
provided under one of three Pennsylvania statutes:
the Heart and Lung Act, Act 534 or Act 632. 

The Heart and Lung Act applies to a
statutorily-defined general class of state,
county and local employees ranging from state
police, to local police and firefighters, to park
guards. Heart and Lung Act benefits provide
for, among other things, a disability payment of
the full salary rate for any temporary “no work”
period caused by a work injury. 

Act 534 covers employees of state hospitals,
state centers and youth development centers
under the Department of Human Services
(“DHS”), who are injured at the hand of a patient
or resident. It also covers employees of a County
Board of Assistance injured by someone
applying for or receiving public assistance, as
well as DHS employees on the fire fighting force
of any DHS institution injured while carrying out
firefighting duties. Act 632 covers employees of
any state correctional institution injured by the
act of an inmate. In general, under either Act,
the disabled employee is paid his or her full base
salary – fixed as of the date of the injury – and
receives full fringe benefits, until the employee
can return to work at the salary earned at the
time of injury.

Retirement or Private Disability Insurance
Benefits

There are real and significant future income
consequences when a disabled worker who is
receiving workers’ compensation decides to
sign up for Social Security retirement benefits
and/or pension benefits. 

For example, if a worker starts receiving Social
Security retirement benefits after the date of
injury, the employer (or its insurer) is entitled to
reduce the weekly wage loss benefit under the
WCA. The reduction is 50% of the weekly value
of the Social Security retirement benefit. To

illustrate: Mike is receiving workers’ compensation
benefits, and later starts receiving $860 per
month in Social Security retirement benefits. His
workers’ compensation benefit would be
decreased at a rate of $430 per month. But
because workers’ compensation benefits are paid
on a weekly basis, that monthly amount must be
converted to a weekly amount by dividing by 4.3.
Mike’s weekly worker’s compensation benefit
would be reduced by $100.

In the case of an employee on workers’
compensation who starts drawing a pension, the
employer is entitled to a reduction of the
workers’ compensation benefit equal to the
employer-funded portion of the pension benefit.
The same is true for receipt of short- or long-
term disability benefits – the employer is entitled
to an offset against the workers’ compensation
benefit equal to the percentage of the premium
paid by the employer. So, if the employee
receives disability insurance benefits under a
policy for which the employee paid 100% of the
premium, there is no offset. 

Questions?

The interplay between the WCA and other
benefit programs can be complicated. If you
have questions about your rights under the
WCA and their relationship to other benefit
programs, call the Workers’ Compensation
Department at Willig, Williams & Davidson, at
866-413-COMP (2667) for a free consultation.

W
By: Kurt J. Kwak, Esquire
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SCHOLARSHIPS
AFSCME Council 13’s 2020 Member-Only
Scholarship Program will award the following
scholarships:
1. A total of 48 $500 undergraduate

scholarships (6 per District Council).
2. The top 4 of the 48 will be selected to

receive an additional $1,000.
3. One additional $500 statewide scholarship for a graduate student. 
ELIgIbILITy
AFSCME Council 13 members in good standing, their children and
grandchildren (as well as grandchildren of RPEP members in good
standing) who are full-time students enrolled in an accredited program of
higher education are eligible to apply for AFSCME Council 13
Scholarships. Sponsors must be active members at the time that
Scholarship Awards are processed.
HOW TO APPLy
1. Complete the Application Form. Please be 

sure to enter the Social Security Number of the sponsoring AFSCME or
RPEP Member.

2. Attach a copy of the student’s most recent 
transcript (high school or college).

3. Attach an essay completed by the student 
(typewritten, double–spaced, not to exceed two pages) responding to the
following question:

“What are some benefits of union membership beyond 
contractually negotiated provisions? What can organized 

labor do to expand these benefits?”
4. Attach 3 character references who are not family members. Include name,

address, phone number, and relationship to student.
5. Mail the completed application form, transcript, essay, and 3 character

references so they are received by July 1, 2020, to:
AFSCME Council 13 Scholarship Program

4031 Executive Park Drive
Harrisburg, PA 17111-1507

2020 AFSCME COuNCIL 13 SCHOLARSHIP PROgRAM
APPLICATION FORM

(Please complete and return)

STuDENT INFORMATION:
Name:___________________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________________________________

Daytime telephone number: _________________________________________________

College: _________________________________________________________________

Year which you will be entering (Please Check One):

❑ FRESHMAN       ❑ SOPHOMORE      ❑ JUNIOR        ❑ SENIOR        ❑ GRADUATE SCHOOL

SPONSOR INFORMATION: 

(Must be a member in good standing when the award is made)

Name:___________________________________________________________________

Local Union Number:________________________________________________________

District Council Number: (Circle one) 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90

Relationship to student: ____________________________________________________

APPLICATION CHECKLIST:
❑  Essay (not to exceed two pages, typewritten)

❑  Transcript (high school or college)

❑  Three character references (not family)

❑  Must be received by June 1, 2020

AFSCME Council 13’s Scholarship Program for Members Only is now accepting applications for 2020 Scholarship awards. Scholarships are 
one-time-only payments which may be applied toward educational expenses, such as tuition, lodging and books. 

SELECTION OF WINNERS
Winners will be chosen by a Selection Committee comprised of
knowledgeable, exemplary individuals. Selections will be final and binding and
are NOT subject to appeal.

2020 AFSCME Council 13 Scholarship guidelines and Application
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In your CommUNITY

Sisters and brothers of AFSCME District Council 86 take part in the “Bloomsburg
Lights Up the Night” Parade. 

Council 13’s Grievance Department donated
time and supplies to Caitlin’s Smiles, an
organization dedicated to sharing smiles and
laughter with children facing chronic or life-
threatening illnesses. Founded in 2004 in
memory of Caitlin Hornung, they distribute
arts and crafts kits to hospitals, giving kids
an outlet for creativity and the means to
heightened feelings of self-worth. To learn
more about this organization and how you
can help, visit www.caitlins-smiles.org. 

Members of AFSCME District
Council 88 raised money for a
toy drive to benefit the
Montgomery County Salvation
Army. Pictured left to right:
James Irwin, AFSCME Local 317
(Montgomery County) President
Dan Gallagher, DC 88 Director
Tom Tosti, Captain Irwin from
Salvation Army, Brian Dayoc,
Melanie Williams, and Lynette
Pound.

Members of AFSCME Local 819 (Slippery
Rock University) purchased gifts for four
children through Project Elf of SRU,
supporting Butler County Salvation Army.

AFSCME Local 2322 (California University) held a fundraiser titled, “OPERATION:  WE SALUTE YOU!” where they collected toiletries and
comfort items to be distributed to active military troops. Pictured left to right: Picture 1: Local 2322 Vice President Kathy Chanko, Local
2322 Executive Board Member Donna McDonough, Local 2322 President Mike Jones, PA National Guard Recruiter/Career Counselor
Sergeant First Class Patrick Burgess, DC 84 Staff Representative Harry Rhodes, Local 2322 Executive Board Member Cindy Pascarell, and
Local 2322 Treasurer Judy Byers. Picture 2: Judy Byers, Cindy Pascarell, Harry Rhodes, and Mike Jones.

Our AFSCME Council 13
sisters and brothers
joined United Way of the
Capital Region to
volunteer at Mission
Central in Mechanicsburg,
sorting hygiene kits for
local homeless persons
and helping to organize
materials for distribution
to developing countries
in South America.

Members of AFSCME Local 2902 (Lawrence
County) formed an “assembly line” to fill
backpacks full of blankets, socks, toiletries,
food, and water bottles to donate to the
Veterans Leadership Program (VLP) of
Western Pennsylvania as part of the
“AFSCME’s Got Your Back” program. Pictured
left to right: Standing: Howard Thompson,
Michele Blake, Bryan Phenicie, Lisa Alexander,
Alicia Craig, and Summer McQuown. Kneeling:
Sarah Eppinger and Charl Cox.


